Balz Engler

The Rhetoric of Interdisciplinarity
(Colloque "Le rhétorique". University of Orléans, 25-IX-92)
Is English a discipline? What does it comprise?
What is a discipline anyway? Is t he collaborat ion
between a physiological and an acoust ic phonet ician
interdisciplinary, as it has been suggest ed to me? Can
a discipline be int erdisciplinar y? Even though the
notion of interdisciplinarity is frequently used, and
usually in a thoroughly posit ive sense --it is a Good
Thing--, remarkably litt le theorizing has been done
about it. I cannot possibly do much to remedy this in
my paper, not only because it is not my topic, but also
because the issue is too large and too complex for me to
deal wit h. I am imposing a further restriction on my
argument. For the sake of conciseness I shall
eventually concentrate on one example, Antony
Easthope's account of cultural st udies in his recent
book Lit erary int o Cult ural St udies, for its use of
Kuhn's not ion of the paradigm in t he discussion of
discipline formation. I admire this book both for its
postulates and the clarit y of t heir presentation. I am
using it as an example because Easthope's use of t he
term int erdisciplinarit y is represent at ive of many
cont emporar y cr it ics. 1 I might as well have chosen
statements
onother
self-proclaimed
"interdisciplinar y disciplines" like Amer ican St udies,
semiot ics, or what has co me t o be called simp l y
"t heor y" (t o t his I shall return briefly in a moment). I
should also add that my paper has some loose end,
some of which at least are deliberat e, and may lead to
discussion.
Int erdiscip linar it y used t o be fashio nable and it
seems t o have become commonplace. In England, in
t he whit e heat of somet hing or ot her in t he 1960's,
when new universit ies like Sussex and East Anglia
were founded, interdisciplinarity was high on the
agenda, and reflect ions of this can st ill be found in th e
prospectuses published by t hese universit ies, even
though t he word it self may have acquired have a sixt yish ring in this context.
1

In criticism 'interdisciplinarity' has become common term. To quote
just one example that is close to our interests: "Rhetorical inquiry, as it
is thought and practiced today, occurs in an interdisciplinary matrix
that touches on such fields as philosophy, linguistics, communication
studies, psychoanalysis; cognitive ,science, sociology, anthropology,
and political theory." (Bender and Wellbery viii).
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I should like to quote three passages, from
pamphlets concerning the Universit y of Susse x 2 the
universit y where inter disciplinarity was probably taken
most seriously. There the Vice- Chancellor, in the
prospectus for Undergraduate Entry 1993 writes abo ut
t he founder s: "T hey a imed t o break down t he
bar r ier s bet ween subject s in o rder t o emphasize t he
int erdisc ip linar y nature of knowledge." (1). If we
consult the Graduate Programmes in Art s and Social
St udies 1991-1993 of t he same universit y we find
another
interesting
reference:
"Sussex
is
an
internationally recognized centre for work in that
essent ially int erdisciplinar y area known as 'lit erar y
t heory', 'cr it ical t heory' or, oft en, simply 't heory'."
(9) In bot h cases int erdisciplinar it y seems to be
considered something totalizing, even having essence. 3
On t he other hand, interdisciplinarit y seems to have
been perceived as somet hing slight ly disr eput able by
some. In a document of 1975, we read about course
organizat ion: "There was first of all no disposit ion t o
reject t he desirabilit y o f a so lid discipli nar y core to
the undergraduate course: 'It was accepted by all that it
was t he dut y of a universit y to ensu re t hat its studies
invo lved exact ing, disc iplined work." (E lkins 1;
quot . fro m Daiches 18). Only disciplines, it seems, can
teach discipline.
Where does this call for interdisciplinarit y come
from? There are several possible motivations, which I
should like to group as follows. We can dist inguish
bet ween holist ic mot ivat ions and, in a deliberately
sixt y-ish phrase, ant i-establishment ones. The holist ic
view, in turn, may be conservat ive or utopian.
Conservat ive holist ic int erdisciplinar it y is a nostalgic
appeal to a myt hological t ime before t he dissociat ion
of disciplines, as it were, to a time when truth was
universal, when t he kind of specializat ion that we are
familiar wit h today did not yet exist, a t ime, when
lit erar y st udies and linguist ics, for example, st ill
were one. Typically, t hese at avist ic dreams t end to
have t heir clear limits, however. Not much thought is
2

In the Undergraduate Prospectus 1992 Entry of Keele, the ViceChancellor puts things cautiously: "The wide 'choice of combinations
of subjects which students can take is proving more and more valuable
in the modern world, because so many jobs are in themselves
multidisciplinary." (3) This looks like a weary disavowal of an
ambitious programme; any old European university, where students
must study more than one subject, offers the same.
3
In other words, it is emphatically not the type of interdisciplinarity
where specialists from different fields team up to solve a specific
problem, e.g., in urban development, or in preparing a papyrus for
exhibition.
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usually given to what English, for example, shares with
other fields in the modern languages. And it is
convenient ly forgotten that the beginnings of English
were characterized by dissension between t he
(German) philo lo gical t r adit io n, and o ne that we, for
lack o f a bet t er word, might call a moral one; in
England they were represented by English at Oxford
and Cambridge. It has become possible to appeal to
such a dream-t ime because the beginnings of English
have just mo ved out of per sonal memor y. 4 Moreover,
in many univer sit ies, wher e t here is a st rong
philo logical t radit io n or where E nglish is t aught as a
foreign language, lit erar y st udies and t he linguistics
of a specific language are taught in the same
departments.
Utopian holist ic interdisciplinarit y, on the other
hand, we find, for example, in Bett y Jean Cage's
not ion of holohumanit ies in her book Reconnection
(1988). She proposes an attempt to over- come
Cartesian dualism, on the basis of t he awareness t hat
all knowledge is socially constructed, an insight that
may be particular ly obvious in lit erar y st udies,
t hough people in t he fie ld wer e lat e in accept ing
t his) . Lit er ar y st udies in her case acquires the status
of a master- or metadiscipline.
What we find in t he rhetoric of int erdisciplinarit y
of t he sixt ies is largely ant i-est ablishment . The
syst em of disciplines is understood as hardened, as
limit ing people's percept ions, as an illustration of the
Caesarian divide et impera, and in need of being shaken
up. Or it is under st ood as represent at ive o f
bourgeois inst it ut ions in general, which have to be
overt hrown. But the answers, as the programmat ic
statements about the new universit ies show, t urned
out to be remarkably caut ious. Asa Br iggs, t he fir st
vice-chancellor of Sussex, speaks of t he core and the
context (61). Disciplines should be questioned, placed in
cont ext (in Schools, for example), but not lose t heir
crucial roles. And the have not done so in these
universit ies.
It may be said that they are talking not about
interdisc iplinar it y but cross-disciplinar it y. Crossdisciplinar ily? One o f t he char act er ist ics o f t he
se mant ic fie ld o f dis ciplinarit y is the number of terms
used and the lack of a consensus on what exactly they
should
mean:
multidisciplinarity,
crossdisciplinarity,
4

Where the beginnings of English are discussed it is usually done
polemically. I am thinking of books like Doyle 1989.
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transdisciplinarity, interdisciplinarity, met adisciplinar it y.
for obvio us reaso ns I do not want to ent er the fray
myself, but just note that they all are about the
boundar ies bet ween disciplines and (part ly) t he
crossing o f boundaries.
What t hen is a discipline? The OED list s as t he
fift h meaning: "the order maint ained and observed
among pupils, or other persons under control or
command, such as soldiers, sailors, the inmates of a
religious house, a prison, etc." (I shall not pursue t he
Foucault ian lead t hat offers it self here). In more
general terms, it refers to what is pertaining to a
disciple; as such it is antithetical to doctrine which
pertains to the property of the doctor or t eacher.
Doct rine is more concerned wit h abst ract t heory,
discipline more wit h pract ice or exercise. The second
meaning indicated is "A branch of instruction or
educat ion; a depart ment of learning or knowledge; a
science or art in it s educat ional aspect". The
relat ionship between the "depart ment of knowledge"
and "t he order maint ained and observed among
pupils, or other persons under control or command".
This const itutes "discipline" as it is of interest to us: It
refers both to a body o f kno wledge and ho w it is
passed o n. But we st ill ha ve not learned much about
how disciplines are formed.
Definit ions of discipline usually work wit h t hree
not ions separately or in combinat ion: A discipline
presupposes a shared object of study, a shared
pract ice, and t he not ion of a scholarly/scient ific
communit y. This not ion of discipline is obviously close
to Kuhn's notions of the paradigm, and of 'normal
science as used in The Structure of Scientific
Revolutions. Kuhn defines paradigm as "some accepted
examples of actual scientific pract ice--examples which
include law, theory, applicat ion, and instrumentat ion
together--provide models from which spring par t icular
coherent t radit ions of scient ific research" (10). The
study of paradigms prepares student for membership in
a particu lar scient ific communit y (11). Normal science
is science t hat accepts a paradigm unreflect ively.
I cannot summarize here t he reasons why Kuhn's
model has been so influent ial. Among people in t he
humanit ies two factors have certainly be important,
that it questions the notion of progress, and t hat it
does not seem t o make a difference bet ween t he
sciences and t he humanit ies; in addit ion, the const ant,
almost rit ual repet it ion has made it popular --not what
has happened t o t he t er m paradigm in ever yday
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disco ur se. I cannot summar ize eit her t he ext ended
debat e on Kuhn's model. Fo ur point s of crit icism I
should like to ment ion: Ilya Prigogine and Isabelle
St engers (bot h scient ist s) in Order out of Chaos
(1981, 1986) insist that Kuhn's account is part ial and
historically localized. It applies best to those fields
where research and teaching are closely associated-essentially at the univers ity since the ninet eent h
cent ury (278). Whereas t his account may present a
problem in t he hard sciences, it support s t he
applicabilit y of Kuhn for the humanit ies, which have
precisely this kind of history. 5 Secondly, we should
not e t he vagueness o f Kuhn's not ions. How do , for
example, tradit ions spring from examples? And how
do these contribute to the shaping of a communit y?
Thirdly, a more serious point : Kuhn's model does not
really account for t he co -exist ence of several
communit ies beside each other, and their interact ion,
precisely t he collaborat ion across disciplinary borders.
Finally, in Kuhn's scheme, an essent ially coherent
co mmunit y is revolutionized but does not break up: 6
i.e. Kuhn's model does not give an account of
specializat ion.
St ill, judging by his popularit y, Kuhn seems to be
useful in accounting for changes in disciplines. In his
book Literary into
Cultural Studies, for example,
Antony East hope introduces Kuhn's model of scient ific
revolut ion in his first paragraph:
most of the time the scient ific communit y sails
along happily wit hin a paradigm, a co nsensus
about met hods and ends. Fro m t ime to t ime,
however, new evidence or contradict ions wit hin
the paradigm accumulate unt il the paradigm itself
falls into doubt. At this point there is crisis, a
return to 'first principles' and an int ense int erest
in t heory (for which t here is no need while t he
paradigm rides high). Thereafter, a new paradigm
is established, theoretical questions are put on the
shelf and things return to normal.
Interestingly, he says little about the scientific
communit y, apparently taking it for granted. Instead he
focuses on the relationship between those practicing
science and the object of their studies. Concerning
literary studies, he announces two pages lat er: "I shall
argue t hat t he old paradigm has collapsed, t hat the
5

Stanley Cavell appears in the Acknowledgements of Kuhn's book.
Accounts of such social processes more convincingly dealt with in
anthropology, e.g. by Victor Turner, in Dramas, Fields, and
Metaphors (1974)
6
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moment of crisis symptomat ically registered in
concern wit h theory is now passing, and that a fresh
paradigm has emerged, its st at us as such proven
because we can more or less agree on it s t erms and
use t hem." (5)--hence t he t it le of his book Literary
into Cultural Studies. A question that intrigues me here
is: What does t he "we" ( in "we can more or less
agree") refer to? Is it , in terms of grammar, inclusive
or exclusive? I have no problem feeling included; but
if t he 'we' were inclusive, t he book need not have
been written.
The most interest ing moment for our pur pose
comes on' p. 171/72, in a sect ion ent it led "Discipline
and int erdisciplinar it y" Antony Easthope denies
literary studies its claim of being of "a coherent, unified
and separated discipline". Cultural studies, on the other
hand,
draws o n a r ange o f kno wledges co nvent iona lly
discr iminat ed
into
disciplines:
semiot ics,
structuralism, narratology, art history, sociology,
historical
materialism,
convent ional
his toriography, post -structuralism, psychoanalysis,
deconstruct ion. It t herefore t hreatens t he fi xit y
and homogeneit y of subject posit ion proffered in
the convent ional separat ion of aut o no mous and
fr agme nt ar y kno wledges wit hin t he hu man
sciences, each constituted by their separated
objects and procedures. (172). 7
In other words,
paradigm" (171).

cultural studies

is

a "decentered

I agr ee wit h t his ana lys is, even t hough I have
my doubt s about the status as disciplines of some of the
knowledges listed here (psycho analysis? Deconstruction?) and about the absence of ot hers
(ant hropology, cognit ive science, psycho logy, etc.).
The new paradigm is charac terized by one thing in
part icular:
"Nothing would discriminate the study of signifying
practice from it s parent al discipline so much as t his,...
[A]t ever y point in that series of supposed immediacies
[posited by literary studies] cultural studies insists on
the materialit y of the process of its own construct ion as
a discourse of knowledge." (174) What is described
here as characteristic of the new paradigm, theoretical
awareness of one's own doings, is precisely a
characterist ic of cr isis An Kuhn's account. Normal
77

Again, communities are not mentioned.
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science, as we have seen, is characterized by "a
consensus about met hods and ends" (3), whic h allows it
to sail along happily.
Why should we t hen use Kuhn's model at all under
these circumstances? This question leads us back to the
rhetoric of inter- disciplinarit y. It s attract iveness is
precisely in t he vagueness of terms that has been
criticized; this makes adaptation easy. We should note
here t hat Kuhn explains paradigm change wit hin one
discipline, e.g. physics or chemistry, not, as Easthope
does, the transformat ion of one discipline into another.
More importantly, Kuhn's model does not allow for
further
inst itutional
fragmentat ion
int o
subcommunit ies and new, more narrow disciplines.
Instead, it implies t hat in the inst itut ional framework
of t he universit y, where literary studies is practiced,
there is trans- format ion rather than fragmentation.
Why is Kuhn adapted? I have pointed out that the new
discipline/paradigm has all t he characterist ics of crisis.
It remains aware of its constructedness--which is in
direct contradict ion to Kuhn's account of normal
science. T his not ion can serve two interests: On the
one hand, it caters for our --our?-post moder n
incr edulit y t owards met a -narrat ives; in Kuhn's t er ms
we might say t hat we are t rying to ext end t he crisis
for as long as possible, inst it ut ionalizing crisis, as it
were. There is anot her, more import ant perspect ive,
however. Kuhn's model does away wit h the not ion of
progress (we just move on, focusing on different
pheno mena, reconst ruct ing t he past in t he light of t he
new par adig m, and t her eby also los ing t he
exp lanat or y power o f t he old one 8 ). In East hope's
account we move beyond t he t radi tional not ion of
discipline. It becomes possible to see the new
discipline in terms of progress, as it moves to a higher,
a metalevel.
Why does t he overlapping, t he imbr ication of
tradit ional and not so tradit ional disciplines play such
an import ant role (see 129-30)? The overlapping
knowledges (or disciplines) that go into t he makeup of
t he new discipline make t he transit ion between
paradigms and disciplines tidier than it might otherwise
look--as such it gives reassurance to those who have
become rest ive and dissat isfied, yet are fearful of
something radically differe nt. East hope's account
allo ws for t he co mple ment ar it y (t o so me ext ent ) o f
8

Kuhn's account of the role of textbooks in science is particularly
instructive here.
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t he fa miliar -- fa miliar at least t o t ho se who ar e trying
to found Cult ural St udies. The fir st person plura l
ment ioned ear lier is t herefore neit her inclusive nor
exclusive, but an attempt to create inclusiveness,
invit ing us to join, reassur ing those who perceive a
state of crisis and see the opportunit y, even t he
necessit y of radical t hinking, as well as those who are
year ning for t he haven o f a new discipline fro m
which t hey can again set out and sail along happily,
wit hout leaving the traditional inst itut ional framework
of t he universit y.
In co nclus io n I shou ld per haps make explic it
so me o f t he doubt s and convict ions t hat under lie m y
argument . I should like t o ment io n t hree. The first is
t hat "int erdisciplinar it y", as a new form of
collaborat ion, is a sign of cr isis, and marks a stage in
the development of new disciplines. The second is t hat
trans- format ion wit hout fragment at ion must remain
wishful t hinking; in any case, changes in the syst em of
disciplines are not a tidy process. The third is t hat the
social dimension is most important in the definit ion of
disciplines; people gat her around certain canonical
texts, certain met hodological procedures etc., which
imposes on them the obligat ion to reply when addressed
by others.
Finally (and in need of further elaboration),
inst itut ions, also the university, have a tendency to do
everything that helps t hem maint ain st abilit y (and t he
st udy o f lit erat ure as a universit y discipline started
essent ially as a modernist pro - ject). This stability is
threatened by the postmodern condition. Interdisciplinar it y
of the kind discussed here must be viewed as a
totalizing gesture, even if it only consists in the claim
that we should all be aware of t he disciplines'
const ruct edness. As such t her e is so met hing
no st alg ic abo ut it , t he dr eam o f a single, universal
knowledge.
What we
postdisciplinarity.

have

is

not

interdisciplinarity

but
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